ESTATE AUCTION

Saturday, November 22 @ 10:00 AM
(Preview: Friday, November 21 from 5:00 to 7:00 PM)

Owner: Estate of Sharon & Cliff Keller

Location: Gateway Mall, 2700 State Street, Bismarck, ND

NOTE: This is the 4th & final sale from this estate. It features a little bit of everything similar to what was sold in the previous 3 sales. Many items have been boxed for some time (see the photos above) so expect some surprises.

This is our last sale of the year. THANKS for another great year!!

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE

• Nice 5 Section Stacking Oak Bookcase (professionally refinished – very nice)
- Vintage Fountain Pens, Pen Sets, Eversharps, Floaties, Etc.
- Ink Wells, Pen Holders, Ink Bottles, Vintage Office Misc.
- Ladies Vintage Fur Coat

- Willow Wall Pocket/Basket
- Parking Meter
- Butter Churn

- 2 Restored Tonka Toy Trucks

- Few John Deere Farm Toys

- Vintage Surveyor’s Chain
- Lots of Vintage Games
- Vintage Electric Football Game in Original Box
- Motorized Building Set
- Nice Selection of Vintage Fishing Reels & Lures
- Belt Buckles
- Betzen Trombone in Case
- Wooden Spools
- Wood Box
• Lots of Vintage Sheet Music

• Paper Mache Pumpkin
• 2 Small Sterling Ashtrays & Match Holders
• Viewmaster Reel Collection
• Postcards (Santa, Halloween, Holiday, Greeting, Etc.)

• Eisenhower Dollars; 75 Rolls of State Quarters

• Some Griswold Cast Iron

• Miscellaneous Smalls & Collectible Items (eagle is carved in ostrich egg)
ARTWORK & BOOKS

• 6 Framed & 3 Unframed Richard Sammons (BSC Art Instructor) Original Airbrushed Paintings

• 3 Original Frosty Paris Paintings

• Original Paintings by Sandi Dahl & Nelli Solberg (1 each)

• Charlie Grantier Print
• 3 Ted Blaylock Framed Prints

• 2 Sets of Mario Fernandez's Unframed “Story of an Eagle” Prints complete with Metal Sculpture

• Mario Fernandez Unframed Wildlife Prints inc. Several Eagle Prints & 12 Days of Christmas Set of Prints

• F. Machetanz Polar Bear Print (dated 1967)
• Various Unframed Wildlife and Western Prints

• Posters: Frank Fiske Portfolio I & II Posters, Fritz Scholder (some signed), Others

• Ida Prokop Feather Pictures
• Framed Reproduction North Dakota and South Dakota Banners (copied from the original banners used when both states came into the Union in 1889. Originals in the South Dakota Historical Museum.)

• Miscellaneous Artwork

• Vintage Picture Frames

• North Dakota Books including Lounsberry’s “History of ND”, Zezula, Toward the Sun, Frontier & Indian Life (1932), Trinka, Roseberries in Autumn, Etc.

• 4 Volume Set of WWI North Dakota Soldier Registers

• Louis LaMour Hardcovers & Paperbacks (few are signed)

• Vintage Children’s Books
- Large Variety of Books: contemporary, vintage, etc.
- ND Quarterly History Magazines (yes, we found more!)

- 1966 ND Brand Book

**GLASS/POTTERY**

- Messer Pottery: Devils Tower Shakers & Single Elevator Shaker

- WPA Pottery: 2 Ashtrays (both damaged), Small Vase

- 30+ Pcs. Rosemeade Pottery
• 3 Tribes Pottery (large pitcher, sugar shaker, 4 mugs) + Paper Brochure

• 4 Pcs. Pine Ridge Pottery

• 3 Pcs. UND Pottery (one Mattson piece)

• 8 Pcs. of Dickota Pottery including Ball Pitcher

• 4 Pcs. of Roseville Pottery (Bittersweet Bowl, Foxglove Vase, Magnolia Vase, & Glossy Pine Cone Vase)

• Weller Louwelsa Handpainted Vase (cracked)
- Small Rockwood Vase (1923)

- 2 Pieces of Pottery by Richard Sammons

- Selection of Priory Pottery

- L & H Pottery Vase (has pearlized finish)

- 25+ Pcs. of Hull Pottery including Several Large Pieces and Tea Sets
• Miscellaneous Studio Pottery

• Lalique Glass Bird Figurine (small size)

• New Salem Adv. Bean Pot (no lid)

• Several Crockes

• Several Carnival Glass Vases
• 4 Gary Miller Plates

• Opalescent Glass inc. Vaseline Glass Sugar & Creamer

• Few Art Glass Pieces

• Glass Paperweights

• Misc. Glassware, Pottery, Figurines, Porcelain, Etc.

TOOLS
• Picture Framing Equipment including 3 Mat Cutters (1 New in Box)
• Some Picture Frame Matting

• Iwata Studio Series Air Compressor for Air Brush
• Tool Shop Power Miter Saw

• Sump Pump (NIB)
• Coleman Camper Cooler

• Misc. Tools and Hardware

**HOUSEHOLD & MISCELLANEOUS**

• 51” Samsung HDMI TV (like new condition)
• Various Electronics (mostly all New in Box): Sylvania GPS System, Sylvania Portable DVD Player, Fax, Scanner

• Hamilton Beach Slow Cooker, Presto Pizza Oven (all NIB)
• New Bissel Electric Broom

• 2 Fire Safe Security Chests

• Office Supplies & Equipment
• Lots of Miscellaneous Home Décor, & General Household

Plus What Ever Else is Left!